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studnt;li lTerritory .
By JERRY BURRIS ,i

: Advertiser Stat] Writer

"Moses "Uludong, a .Mi -_ frustration." He believes it_ i
cronesian student in political should not have been taken !
science at Chaminade Col- seriously.. .:
lege, says he is running out . ' The followi_:_.:;_ay:he was" .I
,of money and patience, released on _:_.::._:..bail.Five .!

He is without an expected ' days later, the'_.o-drt allowed _.
$700 scholarship, "terminat- him to leave Palau with the. ::'
ed" from his job here, and understanding he would re-' ._
facing trial on his home is- turn to face trial next sum-.
land of Palau on charges of met. _,
libel and disturbing the Uludong said that when he
peace. He claims it's all be- returned to Honolulu, he
cause of hisrole as an agita- found a telegram from the ULUDONG ._
tor for Trust Territory of the Trust Territory Department _.,_,_,._:,.... ... , _:__,_:___,_i_
P a c i f i c Islands indepen- of Education informing him-
dence, his job as Trust Territory

The Hawaii and national Student Coordinator in Hono-,: -.
offices of the American Civil lulu was "terminated." .
Liberties Union have ex- ship: But-Idon'tknowwhei/ '_
pressed interest in Ulu- THE MICRONESIAN stu- they'll get an answer.'"Ulu-
dong's case, but hav.e not yet dent said he eventually was dong said. Meanwhile; the
taken any action on it.. told he was let go because, school has promised to find

he was away from his job Uludong-a work-study grant,
EDWARD E. JOHN- here for the vacation on Pa- but no job has been found so

$TON, Trust Territory high lau. But he claims he asked f_r. . '
commissioner, refused to be for and received permission Asked. about Uludong'sdrawn into the matter, failure to win.the scholar-

"His credibility is such I for the trip. ship, High Commissioner
wouldn't want to comment Until recently Uludong Jo.hnsIon said, "You have to
on it," Johnston told a re- was still expecting his other -realize, there aren't dn-ough
porter, speaking of Uludong. source of money, a $700Edu- to go around:" He said only

Uludong said his troubles c a t i o n Assistance Grant one out of every three Mi-i_
began with an anonymous from the Trust Territory. He cronesian students wtm ap-,
letter received by Thomas had received a form letter ply for the scholarships re-.
Remengesau, district admin- July 7 "awarding" the mon- ceive them. :,_
istrator on Palau. Signed by ey to him and asking for a BUT ULUDONG claims5
the . "Micronesian Revolu- letter of acceptance, his .arrest and harassmenttionary Forces," the letter
indirectly threatened the life By Chaminade registration were due to his active role in
of Ambassador Franklin H. date, the money had stillnot the Micronesian independ-
Williams, President Nixon's come. So Uludong registered ence movement. He and his
repres_entatiye at talks with with the understanding he brother, Francisco. have
Trust T e r r i t o r y leaders would-repay-the-sc-hooL$545- _-spoken-and ;,,_.'-ittenstrongly_ ....
abotit the future political in fees after his scholarship about independence in the
status of the islands, check arrived. Trust Territory and in Ha-

On July 14, while he was E v e n t u a 11 y, Uludon_ wail t
home on Palau for vacation, phoned Saipan and was told :"
Uludong was arrested and the scholarship requezt had
told he was suspected of been turned down "after a
writing the letter. His arrest final review," he said. He
coincided with the arrival of obtained no clear explana-

tion why the offer was re-Williams on Palau for a
fact-finding tour. ._vo_ke_d._ -

ULUDONG SAID that al- "THE FINANCIAL officer
though he does not know atChaminade has written
who wrote the letter, he , the Trust Territory Adminis-

knows it was wri.tten "in tr.ation about the scholar:
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. :t:0U.S open
new round of status talks
• " By IERBY BURIIlS : ""_

Advertiser Statt Writer

_alks between the U.S.) __'- "_ '
_ce the erid of World War" gati0nT Other members are

Government and the people '..w....The talks at Hana--third Sens. Andon Amaraich of
• of Micronesia, which could .Lu.a series which began in Truk, IsaacLenwioftheMar-

determine the political fu- 1969---are aimed at changing shalls, Tosiwo Nakayama of
• ture of the Trust Territory of the political status of Micro-

the Pacific Islands, will be- nesia. " Truk,. Bailey Olter of Pen-
gin in Hawaii Oct. 4. . . \. " .ape, Petrus Tun of Yap, Re- ;!

The discussions between a " THE OFFICIAL position man Tmetuchl of Palau and
12-member joint committee . of the Congress of Microne- Edward Pangelinan of the :
of the Congress of Microne- sia is for a "free associa- Marianas. '-_
sia and an American delega- tion" that would give Micro- Also, Reps. John Mangefei _
tion headed by Ambassador nesia full control of its gov: of Yap, Olter Paul of Ponape _
Franklin Haydn Williams ernment and lands. The U.S. and Herman Q. Guerrero of
will be at Hana, Maul. They i would take charge of foreign .the Marianas.• _... _._..U_.A
are expected to last 10 days. policy and defense. . ':It is understood, however,

It will be the first such thatsome minority elements
talks in nearly a year and a of the Micronesian,group fa-
half. The last discussions, vor complete independence,
largely unsuccessful, were and others would like to see
held in May 1970 on Saipan. quite close ties to the U.S.

, Most of the Micronesian The United States has of-
"delegation is expected to ar- fered Micronesia a status
rive tomorrow night. Sen. akin to that of Puerto Rico.
Lazarus Salii of Palau, Micronesians would have in-
chairman of the committee, textual self government and
is in California and will at- an opportunity to become

• rive Monday afternoon. _ American citizens.

• WILLIAMS and the U.S. - However, the U.S:-w--o-uld

•. delegation are exl_ectecl- in extend its Federal Court sys-• tem to include the Trust Ter-
Hawaii next Friday. ritory, would control postal,

• The Microneslan group defense and banking mat_
will devote most of next. • "
.week to pre-conference talks . ters, foreign policy, and
at the Ala Moana Hotel; the would have a right to land inthe islands when necessary
aim is a unified position. for "public purposes."

_Williams,_head of the Asia _ _ _-
.. Foundation, is President Nix-. " IT IS THIS matter of land

_' on's special representative control that' has caused
at the talks. Other American deadlocks in the past. Some
tlelegates will represent the observers think the presence
Departments of State, Interi- of Williams--who was not at
or and Defense.

The Micronesian delega: the previous talks--may in-
tion represents all six dis- .cate a change in the U.S.

't-ricts in the Trust Territory. i _sition.
Micronesia has been a Salii and Rep. Ekpap Silk

• "strategic trust territory" • the Marshalls are cochair-
- under the United States - n of the Micronesian dele-
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Jglicronesia tal&s her
• iJ

As ga she ....w.:'" . ,

• '= iToday the Advertiser begins a newcolumn off gevelopj _eignty; the right to _own their isla_nds•and control their
ments in the Pacific area. The purpose is'not to present lives. '.
•news, which should be elsewhere in the paper. Nor is it The two concepts have only been mutually exclusive in:
to be especially profound. Rather, it is to bring together the eyes of American defense planners and some (but not
items that may he of' importance or interest, as we see it, all) advocates of Micronesian independence. _.
about the island area and Asia. Ideas on such subjects are It's tempting to say this third series of talks will be a
welcome. : showdown session, that time is running out for both sides

By IOHN GRIFFIN as the post Vietnam fallback approaches.
_. - . ' _ But what may be more likely is that the Maul talks will
those talks on the Trust ) :be the first of a conclusive series of meetings. Withluck,

:. It is the fate of the Pacific Trust Territory that the .they may i:each some broad agreement that will have
question of its future political status is both obscured by. many hurdles to pass in Micronesia and Washington. - -_
and related to larger and more dramatic events in Asia. " " ' "

So it is now as teams of Micronesian and American ne- STILL, EVEN IF it's shaded by secrecy and other _•
gotiators prepare for a third and perhaps vital round of events, what-happens on Mai_-st_ting Oct. 4 will say a lot

.talks in early October at Hahn, Maul. about American morality ina changing Pacific. ,,
:' Understandably, the headlines will be going to such It would be bitter irony if a Nixon Administration that
events as the maneuvering to get China into the U.N., seeks to leave Vietnam and find a new era in China rela-

•what's goi.n_g,on in Peking, the economic squabble with Ja, tions can't see the need for imaginative policy toward
,pan, and South Vietnam's non-election.. 100 000 people.we rule in trust. .:-_, _ . ......:.::(. ....

In fact, the Micronesia status talks are to be in private

by mutual agreement. Remote Hana was picked (by the IT_ovies & adult ageAmerican side which is paying the bill at the expensive ho- •
tel) because it offers special solitude frora the press or any.. I've forgotten just what Margaret Mead t01d us about
•protesting students. , , coming of age, but it's long been held that children mature

earlier in tropical areas than do their counterparts in tern-
BUT NONE OF this should obscure the fact thatfor: perate zones. "

both sides there is a need to break the deadlock which has _AJppa_re.n_t!yt_h_isgets reflected in mo;-:e ratings. The cut-
existed since the talks began two years ago. Off point for o_ R and X ratings is 18 years old. But in

A dozen members of the Congress of Micronesia make Fiji they have both a Y rating for persons 14and older and
"up one committee. They will be meeting with staff mem- an A classification for those 17and up.
hers and advisers here next week before flying to Maul. Western Samoa is even looser. A recent ad _n the Sa-
' The official Micr0nesian position is for a future status moa Times noted that admission was "restricted to per-
called "free association," which would mean internal self- s'ons 13years and over."
government and ownership of their islands but with the All of this is very relative, of course, since some .of the

•U.S. handling defense and foreign affairs. A minority of .pictures we rate R or even GP might not even be allowed
the Micronesian committee leans toward either more inde- on other islands.
pendence or (inthe Marianas) to U.S. territorial status.. :__ Still maybe Samoa .has__omething we don't. An ad for
•. The U.S. is said t_-obe sending, a 15-member delegati.on "Perils of Laurel & Hardy" said "Adults must be accom-

_"of'State, Defense and Interior Department officials and partied by a child." - ,"
others. It is headed by President Nixon's personal repre- " " •

sentative, special Ambassador Franklin Haydn Williams. dock strikes impact :,The Americans have offered a form of U.S. territorial . •
status called a "commonwealth," which might be akin to
what Puerto Rico has. It has been rejected, and there are You get some idea of how the Pacific is tied together
reports the U.S. will be coming in with some compromise with word that the West Coast dock strike is a factor in a
ideas -- a minimum if the talks are to get anywhere, sharp and damaging decline in copra prices in the islands.

• . It may not mean much here except to the benefit of lo-

i IN A SIMPLIFIED sense, then, the differences may in- caI users of coconut products, but for most of theisiand
volve Washingto n concern-for Pacific security (bases or groups the dried meat used for oil and animal feed re-
keeping others out) and Micronesian concern f0r @ver-, mains the biggest cash export crop.Even in Fiji where cane is king and tourism is growingl
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'.the c6c6nut i_/ci_stryis sfili th_t_ir'd Jargest"anci_speciaIIy _, .;i_' A mid-September issue":of_'straus " Edi6i_'s Report,_' a _
;important to the Fijians• who have let the immigrant Indi- newsletter for media executives , says:
ans grow most of the sugar: "Pressfreedom has kept a shaky toehold in the mid-Pa-.
• Now there are warnings from there that big.plantations -cific Territory 'of American Samoa, thanks to two U.S.

may lay off workers if prices drop any lower in world mar- judges- who •have blocked the appointed governor, John.:
kets. " " " " Hayden, from deporting the one newspaper editor cYitica]
" The Fiji government news bulletin saysti_e U.SI West •. of his regime. The editor, Jake King, thus may continue•

Coast dock strike caused disruption and that big exporters .lambasting Hayden in the weekly Samoa News."
in the Philippines have been forced to try and re-route " In the long run, however, that particular personal feud _'shipments to Europe. Other factors ]isted are abundant co....
pra supplies and.,uncertainty about the U.S. dollar rate of between men of stz_ongfeelings is less important than the _development of Samoa. Which would include political de-.exchange. ' . _•. .... velopment so more Samoans can take over, all the way up

go's p bl '. "' ! to governor. That may be how Hayden willultimately bePa press ro eros ,, judged. - " - : ..
. •_ ........ In the meantime, the dispute has at least notified U.S.

American Samoa's problems are getting arour_d among _ editoi:s that both AP and UPI news reports from Pago
-the U.S. press, which won't make some-officials down Pago come from government public information men--a,
there happy but might have-some beneficial results. .,..i" situation everyone should be encouraged to change as fast

....... ' " ........... aspossi.ble.... . .... :... _:..:._..... +.......!//-_. :.' :,: _:

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN SEPTEMBER 2h, 1971
,i

MicmnesianPadeySef-for gaha '

VA high le_,el conf-_rence'.'.
_cbncerning the future politi-. "of the Pacific News Service_,
cal status of the Trust Terri- 'and Webster K. Nolan; fen-
'tory of the P_s, t ures editor of the Star-Bul-

letin, outlined America's un-be held Oct. 4 in Hahn,
Maul, the office of ....... kept promise to the Microne-

sians in an exclusiveseries
sianAffairsin Washin_tol_ inthisnewspaperinJuly.announcedtoday.

' .- They said that "25 years
• The S_ar-Bulle£in reported ago "the United StaSes prom- •last week that Hana was

" being scouted as a possible :ised the United Nations t0-
Site for the talks between the prepare. Micronesia for self-

_:U.S. Government and the governmer_t and permit it to
people of Micronesia. make a free choice of politi-:
• 'A security check was con- cal destiny, including inde-

pendence.
.... _ducted- on the -Island- -of " :--"The P-r_is-e-remainsTfih:: .......

_. Maui. ; :kept," they.said.+- /._Gardiner B. Jones, editor. • '_

i •
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COLEMANOPTIMISTICABOUT STATUSTALKSI
Saipan, (r-1_IS)- Trust " -Terri- The,Deputy lliCom.expressedthe

_ory Deputy Iligh .Commissioner hope that the resumption of the
- talks will be a step toward

PeterT. Coleman. said Fri.day working out a mutually satisfac-
(Sept. 17) that he was pleased tory relationship between Hicr-
to learn officially this week onesia and the U.S. He further

that negotiations between the stated that he is optimistic
Congress of Micronesia and the aboutthe negotiations.
United States on the future The last time the two sides

political status of the .Trust met together was in t_ay,1970 on
Territory will resume next month Saipan. That was before the
In Hawaii. appointment of A_bassador 'Will-
Senator Lazarus Salii, chair- iams. Following those meetings,

man of the Congress' Joint Comm- the Congress of Micronesia issu-
ittee on Future Status, announc- ed a report which stated that

ed on Wednesday (Sept. 15) that the Congress favored a status of
the third round of discussions "free association"with the U.S.,
on status will begin Monday, with independence as a second
October 4 in Hawaii. alternative.

... Coleman indicated that the The United States, the report
office of Ambassador Franklin said, had offered z status of
Haydn Williams in Washington, commoF._:_althsimilar to that of
D.C. had confirmed the annouI_ce- '_

ment by tel_phone. Ambassador Puerto Rico. This was rejected .
Williams, who was named by Pres- as unacceptable by the Congress
ident Nixon early this .year to of Hicronesia. There has been
be his personal representative no official change in the posi-

to the discussions, will head tions of the two sides relativeto future status since that
the U.S. negotiating delegation, time. "
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HICKEL AND MICRONESIA

• Fo_,ler Int'erior Secretary Walter _Hckel's new book, "Who Ownsg

merica," seeF:_sbound to stir controversy as the frank memoirs
bad guy" _,.hobe-camean environr,_ental and youth-culture hero-
nd _ot Fired :_yFresident ;Hx'onfor his troubles.
But, in all the past and present attention given Pdckel, very
ittle has .goneto t!;e-Factthat as Interior Secretary he also
reside.!over the vestiges of ..n,r:_erlcancolonialism, including
he Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands which _,,erule under
nited ;_ations::,_andate.
HICKEL _OT only made the unusual gesture of going to Trust

" • i.rrltory-t_e first secretary to do so-he also proclaimed some
eeded program advancements, including bringing more ;Hcrone-
ians into the islands' administration.
lie deserves credit •for that althoug.h he subsequently was pro-

coupled elsewhere and the !!icronesia situation has been domin-
ted by the deadlock over future political status.

In fact, it is that political deadlock that again comes to the
;ore in his book at a crucial time.

_. For, according to _n Associated Pressaccount, among the eye-
:atchingquotations n the Hickel book is this one: . .,
"_lational securizy adviser Henry !.I. Kissinger, arguing.

_gainst a pledge of full compensation fpr land taken from res-
idents of the U.S. Trust Territory of the Pacific....There are

_nly 90,000 people out there. Who gives a'damn?"
THIS CO!•IESOUT at a time when U.S. and Micronesian negotia-

tors are scheduled to meet in Hawaii (at Hana, I-laui)starting
Oct. 4.

The talks have long been deadlocked, with the U.S. offering a
kind of glorified territorial status and the Micronesians asking
for a form of semi-independence and" internal self-government
called "free association."
One of the key issues is _Hc_onesian demands for ultimate con-

" trol over their own land-and it is not hard to imagine what some

,Micronesianthoughts must be about Kissinger's reported state-
ment.

In that context, the Hickel book may not help the climate for
negotiations, unless the U.S. is prepared to substantially alter
its attitude, as it should do.
BuT THE REAL problem is that attributed to Kissinger have dom-

inated too much high-level American thinking about the vast
_central P_aci_f_ic_ar-ea..................

We may have legitimate strategic concerns for bases, or at
least not hav,i.hgother nations' bases there. But we have a
high moral obligation to give more than a damn to the people who
really own those'islands.
The Micron6sians have offered a plan that could protect both

their and our interests. It is selfish outdated thinking in Wa-
shington that more than anything has prevented agreement, and it
may be another Hickel contribution that he underscores that
point. .-
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MICRONESIA'CRUNCH IS ONITS WAY
It'll be a crucial meeting. If those talks break down, it's

possible that by next January the Congress of Micronesia wili
decide on a unilateral declaration of independence.

It's taken more th_n twelve months for the two parties to
.agree to get together and break the stalemate over the Trust
Territory of Micronesia's political future. Last year Microne°
sians asked for self-government in free association with the
U.S., and were rejected by Washington. The MiCronesians in turn
rejected an American proposal that they take Commonwealth
status, rather like the Puerto Rico kind.
!he plantation locale is designed to'be neutral, and private,

with no pressures from outside. The US delegation will meet
members of the Congress of Micronesia's Joint Committee on
Future Status.

What developments have there been on either side in the last s
12 months? The Micronesian attitude seems to have toughened.
The status committee leaders in May flirted with the UN Comm-

ittee of Twenty Four, as a signal to Washington that they are
prepared to pull in help from that radical quarter if necessary.
At the same time, other members of the committee hurried to Jap-

an to discuss they said, what heip Hicronesia could Expect from
there should Micronesia become independent.
Again this move was aimed at twisting an arm, Of the US. '_

Washington is well aware, and not happy, about the swift in-
crease in Japanese economic pressures in the Pacific Islands.

Japanese tourists are flooding into Guam and spilling over
•into every Trust Territory island, and Japanese tourist plant
would like to invest in the TT, as in Guam. It can't because
at present non-American investment in the TT is not permitted by
law.

President Nixon's Current attack on the yen is an indication
of what the US believes it has to fear from growing Japanese
economic strength.
The Micronesian Congress is quite capable of using both the

threat of Japan and UN intervention to bring Washington to its
senses.

Washington appears to be in a better position to come to terms
than it was 12 months ago, when Departments of Defense, State
and Interior all took different views on what should be done

about Micronesia. The Defense Department's view that Micronesia
was needed for strategic purposes is believed to have been the

major reason for Washington's decision to offer nothing better
than Commonwealth status.

-BUt there-has-been--an-awarenessi-nWashington_ recently___ba_
_ _ America's and Micronesia's views on defense requirements are not

necessarily in conflict. It is really a matter of American dec-
iding what, specifically, it wants--it probably needs no more
than access to the Marianas---and then coming to some treaty ar-
rangement to preclude the TT from being used by any other mili-
tary power.

It is not seen as likely that Micronesia would object. Even
an independentMicronesia would probably agree to bases in its
territory so long as it had some degree Of control over them, _
and American allows this contrnl in other countries now.

In short, defense problems are not now seen in some quarters
as being insurmountable (America could even propose that all Pa-
cific Islands be neutralised).

A swift solution is seen as being far more important, for de-
lay will enable pressures to build against America from inside
and outside Micronesia and a solution satisfactory to the US

might then be impossible to achieve.
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!Micronesia lead @isays  'talks!
crucial"' '" :ence e-'en
.... t . - j

._, ,r

:. Micronesia will b e g i n
, ! moves toward independence _,.

if talks aimed at settling the
_. political future of the Trust

.... Territory of the Pacific _::
"" .: break down, the chief Mi-
_" cronesian delegate to the
! talks said yesterday.
: : Lazarus Salii, cochairman
• of the Congress of Microne-
; sia's Joint Committe on Fu-
_. ture Status, told The Adver-

tiser yesterday, "It's the
' crucial round of talks.

: ., "Either we come up with
: something or we go on to in-

il . dependence. There is no al- , . Ad_r,s_ Photoby David'famad

: ternate route." " Micronesian conference is in jammed room. Salii is at far right. _..
! THE TALKS -- third in a
- series -- begin Monday at

Hana, Maul The U.S. delega- -...

tion is headed by Ambassa-, '" THE MICRONESL_q_po_I- I"h_sbeen meeting all week in: dor Franklin Haydn Wil-
i liams, personal representa-: lion, Salii said, is based on a conference room at the

four points. , . Ala Moana Hotel with the": live of President Nixon.
The crucial issue, Salii 1. Micronesia has the rigt_t three academic advisers to

: said, is the right of Microne- to self-determination, their group. The purpose has
sia to'control its own land.. 2. Micro'nesian lands been.to work out a unified

: "The U.S. has to give up should be returned to Micro-' position on the multitude of
its powers of eminent do- nesian control, and that in- issues involved in a change
main in MAcro.ue¢.ia," SalK' eludes military-held lands. ' of political status. .,
Said. _ 3. Micronesia should have 'ISALII ADMITTED there:

.the right to structure its o_vn
' IN PREVIOUS talks, the, government and write its were members of the Mi-

United Sates,has offered Mi- own constitution without re- ' cronesian delegation -- par-
: cronesia a Commonwealth straints by the U.S. ticularly from the Marianas'

status similar to that of 4. Micronesia must-have" --who favor much closer ties
Puerto Rico. Salii made it the right to break away from, with the U.S. And others are
clear that would notbe ac- any agreement, ready right now for inde-pendence.
ceptable to the 12-member 'SALII SAID he believes "But the committee isMicronesian delegation.

• • "We- have to ha-ve-the op- -- Micr0nesia-would be-willing unanimous while-they're here
" lion to break away," he said. to consider making land ex- as members of the commit-
, The Congress of Microne- clusively available to the tee," he said.
• ' sia has suggested a"free as- U.S. for mijitary use on a Salii and vice'chairman:

sociation" s t a t u s, which . rental or lease basis. Ekpap Silk are scheduled to
would allow the United Such an agreement would meet informally with Wil-:
States to handle internation, be founded on an offer of hams-tomorrow.

"" All delegates will fly to_
al matters- primarily de- American "assistance" in "Hana Sunday. Salii said he

: _ fense- while Micronesia one form or another, he hoped the conference would
: would have complete inter- said. last no more than 10 days.

hal sovereignty. ... The Micronesian delegation ..........................
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STATU$.,COIWMITTEEIN HAWAII.
Saipan, (rlr_s)- r!embers of the today this same spirt of cooper-

congress of Micronesia Joint ation in wishing the committee
Convnittee on Future Status are the best of luck."
presently in Honolulu holding .a garshalls Representative Ekpap
series of preliminary meetings Silk, Co-chairman of the status
in advance of the-status negoti- committee, gave a speech expres-
ations scheduled to resume next sing the con:nittee'ssincere in-
week. tentions totry and do their
The committee and the negotia- best for the people of I!icro-

ting team representing the Un- nesia. The Delegation members
ited States will re-open discus- received the blessings of Father
sions about the future political Hacker of the Assumption School
status of Micronesia at a hotel and Reverend .,'lamoHerios of the
in Hana, on the Hawaiian .Island Assemblies of God Church, before
of;laui, Monday, October 4. boarding for Honolulu.

Several members of the commi.t- Members of the _Hcronesian

tee were honored at an airport Status Delegation who will join
reception at Hajuro Sunday the other members of the commit-
(Sept.26) as they prepared to tee who left earlier, are: RED-
depart for Honolulu. According resentatives Uohn Hang&el (Yap)

to."WSZO Radio !lews"in ,qajuro, Olter Paul (Ponape);Ekpap S_;k
Marshalls District Administrator (t!arshalls);and _enator Rbm_n
Oscar OeBrum and a large crowd Tme.tuchl (Palau); Petrus "Fun
of local citizens were at .the (Yap); Tosiwo Nakayama (T_-uk)
airport to greet the Hicronesian and Isaac Lanwi (',larshalls) ,,
_tatus Delegation.

In a short ceremony at the Other members of the committee
Airport, Distad DeDrum said, "We who left for Hawaii .earlierthis
share with the committee members r._ont};are: Senator LazarusSalii

our hopes and prayers that the chairman (Palau); Edward Pangel-
trip to Hawaii will be a succes_ inan (Harianas); Andon A_arMah
sful one. We also _hare :.wlth (Truk); Dailey Olter (Ponape)
our brothers throughout _Micro- and P.epresentativeHerman Guerr-
,nesiawho did.not'join us here ero (!!arianas).
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!delega len'............." .........arrives:..... .........
,_ The .U.s.' delegatib_i' to ttie 1-]_, from his airport arrivaitO and " ............ _• became president of the are Ambassador Arthur Wil,.
third in a •series of ta_s-on -the- residence_of an unidenti- Asia_Foundation in 1964.He liam Hummel Jr., who until

,., 4he political future of the' fled friend in Kailua. ........ a few -months: ago was the-
•-Trust Territory of the.Pacif- . is also a member of the U.S.U.S. Ambass'ador to Burma;
ie arrived in Honolulu yes- MICRONESIAN delegates National. Commission for L i n d s e y Grant, Ronald

:terday from Washington, have said through spokes- UNESCO. Stowe and John Dorraneel of
D.C. man Lazarus Salii that they The first meeting between! the State Department; Navy '
• The eight-man party is led wilt move towardindepend- representatives of both sides l Capt. William Crowe, and
by Ambassador F. Haydn ence from the U.S. if the up- was expected to come either Army Col. A. M. Smith, of

"Williams, personal repre-, coming talks break down. last night or early today.]the. Defense Department,
sentative of President Nixon Williams• served as U.S. The talks start officially on land_Thomas Whittington, of• . , the Interiorfor the negotiations. Wil- deputy assistant secretary of Monday at Hana, Maul. " Department.
liams arranged to go direct-, d_efense, from 1958 to 1962, .OTHERS in the U.S. party:! They *_ill stay at the HiI- _

ton Hawaiian Village. wlfile
on Oahu; .. --..... _ ,
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M .... _..:, .., . •.,.,) ,, .:.. -/ ......... ... _................. ,_,!mrones as eyes on liana:
conferencej "

:,be .p_st 25"y'_-_rs_n_ler'."_he_._ _four-'--_-manH_=_n_ po"-_'="l]be--f0¥_6_[
. ' ' =-'BY" ROBERT JOHNSON ,.' United Nations. .[ and involved a showing later J

- ..... _ _ of the talents of the people of ['" Advertiser MauiBureau ::It is significant that th%
HANA, Maul--It is most' -United Nations is not fort. i Hana from Keanae to Kau-_l

• .appropriate that diplomatic: really represented at the. ' ': P°i_his isolated eommu_ity, '!' talks involving the possible .'!alks .beginning here today.
independence of Mieronesia' The discussions are said to preoccupied with its owfi en-'
from the United States., be .an internal matter be-i tertainment at this time, i}'
_shouldbe held.here: ..1 tWeen tim Micronesians-and', _',almost untouched by the

W.ith the exception of Nit-. the U.S. Departments of _ i -gathering here of top diplo-
hau and parts of Parker, .State and Interior. ;. _,-matte. officials hoping to

! solve a problem of saver-" Ranch, Hana may be the : •As Lazarus Salii, ca-chair:
..... last community in Hawaii.to_ man of the Congress ofMi- _ eighty over thousands of

- find its i.ndependence from .cronesia's Joint Committee , square miles of Pacific is-
. • the old ways turn into a on Future Status and ac-_i_ " lands.

more sophisticated relation- knowledged Micronesian_ _ Hana is used to ceIebri-
ship with what has become spokesman, has said, t e_ ties. The Hotel Hana Maul is :j
the 50th State of the United talks now beginning aret world famous as arefuge for
States. "crucial." t the. famous from the crowds. :
..:The delegations .of Micro. Either they will come up I To the Hana people it is all

- nesia and the United States with some answers, giving: one .if the current celebrity_
,%rillbegin their talks today Micronesians more say over { at the hotel is the king of'
in a house that once was the , the disposition of their lands,{ Belg.ium, a princess of The ]

. home of the owner of Hana, "or we go on to independ-_ Netherlands, a baron of[
' the ,late Paul Fagan, who. ence. There is-no alternative i American or German indus- [

i_ bought the whole, place . route.'! . _ try or the President of the
.shortly after it failed as a' 'i . United States. .

_:' _ugar plantation with the THE TALKS are. being!
" _endof World War II. :: held at what is called "The HANA ALREADY is a sec-
: " Director's .Cottage" of Hana _, and home to such world lu-

The Micronesians are here , minaries as Charles Lind-
,to ,seek more voice in their} : Ranch, a complex of com-fortable accommodations,_ 'bergh and Laurance Rocke-
own affairs after more than _ formerly Fagan's home. feller. Hasegawa General
50 years of life under foreign _ :' '•It wasn't planned, but the ; , Store has been immortalized

' in song.rule ranging from Germany talks open as Hana begins i
before World War I and Ja- its annual Hoolaulea and its: Of course, just as change

, pan before World War II to own mfique observance of_ :is coming to Micronesia,
'perhaps to be formalized in.,the United States. _--: Aloha Week. _ i
• these talks, it also is coming

"THIS FOREIGN rule has_ , Saturday night the people 'to Hana, which for so longbeen exercised since 1919un- of Hana celebrated the be-:
- . :ider.the guis-C6f-i_t_Vfi_fi-o_ ginning of their-festiv_t-with-_ has been-the-private barony

_. trusteeships, first under the a parade that required the ,of one or another American
• League.of Nations and for_ ,=complete:_attent!on of the_ i business enterprise.
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Focus_iglnFutur    ofTrUs' Island

By Gardiner B. Jones• Siate, Interior andDefense, proPosing "tree..associa. he said, '_e could talk.Editor, Pacilic,NewsService . and Salli by colleagues irom don."

HANA, Maul -- A United the Micronesia Congress and along these lines instead ofby three academic advisers, The Micronesian proposal the U.S. insisting on a bl_k
States ambassador and a two American and. one Aus- would permit the islands to check. If they want to keeo
Micronesian 1 e g i s I a t o r, tralian, withdraw at any time. The other military powers our.
flanked by their staffs, sat reason they made such a we are v,.iUing to talk terms.

down at a conference tabie IN BRIEF, their task isto proposal was the growth of "But if they are not clear
here today in hopes of decid- discover how to end the . doubt about the good faith of in their own minds, it wili be.
ing the political future of United Nations trusteeship ;_ the U.S., '. flowing from difficult. Mieronesians donk
IGO,O00 inhabitants of far- under which the U.S. has American failure to keep its know what the Americans
flung Pacific Islands. r u l e d the three-million- promises, want. There is a fear that

• Also at stake was whether square-mile western Pacific - every island is a potential
a mighty nation oi 205 rail- for the past quarter of a cen- THE 'U.S. has never re- base and a target in case of
lion could protect its consid- fury--under terms agreeable sponded to the free associa- war." .,
erable strategm interests in to both. tion proposal, presumably
the P_cific and at the same The U.S. received trustee- -because Washingtort policy- The Senator Said he has
time find a way to keep its ship control of Micronesia makers fear loss of assured had no indication whether
long-pledged word. from the United Nations in military comrol _f the west: the U.S. wiIi in fact presen;ern Pacific. a new proposal. He said.

1947 in recognition of its pre .... however, he is convinced
THAT THE TALKS, ex- dominant strategic-military The Micronesians entered that the U.S. has given sen-

pected to last 10 days. were interest. Along with that the .current negotiations on ous study to the idea of free
being held in this secluded control, however, went obli- the note that any progress association.
resort village was in itself gations to help the islands, Would depend on whether

an indication 0f the serious-' develop economically and the U.S. comes up with fresh , IN THESE TALKS there is
hess with Which both sides pohticatly and to permit proposals .... ---_":_---"_. fragmentation on both sides

i.approacl_ the matter. Hana eventual self-determination. SaidSenator Salii: of the table. For the U.S..

i . - ihe State, Interior and De-ofWas avoidingeh°senpreciselvdistractions_inhope arelargelyS°fai', theseobligatiOnSunmet.: -"If there is not a new pro- fense departments--all oz
such as close attention of the posal we will go home and which have. figured in the

! press. - INRECENT YEARS, with report to the Congress of Mi- administration of
For the U.S. there was Other World War II trustee- eronesia. If the response of h_icronesia--have never in a

Ambassador Franklin Ha- ships phased out, the pres- "the U.S. is not substantially • quarter of a century been
dyn wirliams, the personal sure has intensified for final' different we might ask to . able. to agree on a common
representative of President determination of the politi- discuss steps for i-ndepend: policy.
N i x q n. For Micronesia, cal status OfMicronesia. ence."
there was SemLazar-us Salii " " The senator said he..is On the Micr0nesian side,

Sixteen--months ago, the ......... .._.._ :the negotiation team ku-
of Palau, co-chairman of the U.S. offered Commonwealth sympameuc t0--A_le-fi-can ' eludes advocates of free as-
:Jo'int Committee on Future Status, which would give Mi, military concerns in the Pa- sociation, full independence
Status of the Congress of MI- cronesi_ns increased self- cific but wants specifics and of closer ties with the• " which have never been stat-
eronesia, government but allow con- U.S. For the current o ,ne=o,m-Ambassador _,;illiams was tinued Am e r i c a n control ed. . - ' - ' _ tions, the Micronesians are

..... united behind the free asso-
backed up by representa- overall. The Micronesians "IF THE U.S. tells us ciation propo_alfives of the departments of. rejected the offer, counter- What its actualinterest is," - "
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c/gon •."
............................. ., . . , . " :,..___-; ..... _....:_:._.', _

. • ., • @ ' . .':

Mlcroesa - .

It's become almost a cliche to say ny, covering an ocean area larger ers have taken theirislands. Th_
that for the U.S. the Pacific is where than the Mainland U.S. process must stop.

the action will be in the 1970s. Among In the bucolic setting ofHana, @ The basic American interest i

others, President Nixon advances the Maul, • this morning U.S. and Mi'- the Trust Territory islands has bee
idea. cronesian negotiators begin the third their strategic location. We hav

The emphasis can be. overdone, round in slow-moving talks on,_he fu- used them for nuclear bomb tests, a
The legitimate concerns -of Europe ture political status of the Trust Ter- a missile shooting gallery, for traiz
and the old focus of much of the ritory, ing Chinese Nationalist guerrilla
Eastern .Establishment are Still The two sides have been at an ira- and as a buffer zone between us an
there. So are the Russians on the passe for more than a year, and the Asia. ,,

edge of Europe an_t in the Middle issues c.an be complex, as is the pat-. Today the basic Concern seem
East. Andthere are plenty of domes- 'tern of Pacific political development over a mixture of having potentia
•tic problems that will occupy most discussed in an. article on the oppo- post-Vietnam fal!back bases and t__
Americans this decade, sitepage. • concept of strategic denial again!

Still the emerging realities of However, these are someimpor- Others using the area for militar
China and Japan cannot be ignored tent points in the Micronesia situa- reasons.

any more than the trauma and after- tion: . .: To our ends, the U.S. has offere

math of Vietnam. In Asia,.after all, @ The United States does not own "COlnmonwealth" status which wou]

we are talking about half the world's., the islands or people of the Trust keep the Trust Territory under th
American flag (and ultimate Was)

people. , Territory_ As the name implies, we ,_'ngto_ control} in a territorial al
sO IT IS. GOOD that the 12th an- .rule under a United Nations mandate

rangement possibly most akin
nual United Press International con- that calls for the l_fficronesians to Puerto Rico.
ference for editors and publishers make the basic choice on their pbliti-
opens in Hawaii today with discus- cal future. .-. O The major Micronesian interc
sions on China and Japan. .- some Americans may talk about expressed is to be more Microne_ia

But today we would also like to fo- some "right of conquest" since we than American, to gain basic contr,
cus some attention on. a part of the " took over in World War II: But the . over their own land and destiny, y,
Pacific closer-toh-ome=--:the-m-id-Pa-- enemy_ there then was the Japanese, to make accommodations for Amer
Cific U.S. Trust Territory in Microne-..not the _¢iicrone_ans wh6-h-_Ve-be-dn:: 'can- stra.{eg-ic -i-nterests iu ,',,tt, r,_ f(

sia. Among other things, it is geo- very much innocent bystanders for the financial help they will need.

graphically the world's largest colo-._ .centuries as.a series of. colonial pow-. To their, ends they haw propose
._ _,.., :: ,. ...... _ ..__:_ _" " _ _ ' ' " , ..... :.,.... . ._ _....... -.... "...,,,-5,_..: . . _
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"_"''' '"_".;:'_":.__-"'_........-"_ " "'7,."-:'"..........__":....r'_".......?',_:,:'._"_'=..-t_?_.",.!,]
_' an imaginative new status called tions. The Micronesians have been ;t!

_., •.. "free .association" under which Mi- honest about what they want, and it

)._. cronesians would run their islands adds up to a responsible mixture of
L:! and own their land under complete freedom, concern for U.S. needs and

.. ini_ernal self-government. The U.S. hope for future help. The U.S. has' •
_.:.. would handle foreign affairs and de- been far less clear in terms of tl_e :
_.. lense, which would mean options to high ideals we-taught the Microne- •_
_-• lease land for bases. " .. .. sians. .- .. . ;_'

" " -"/'_11_i- ® There are two minority posi- "
, tions among the Micronesians. One is IN THE. TOTAL Asia-Pacific con- -_
,, a •growing group for outright inde- text it's possible to •exaggerate the
_" pendence, an alternate official posi- Micronesia situation. There are, after -_
/ all, only 100,000 people living on a- tion to -free, association. The other is
5 the. Marianas Islands' (nor.th of land area the size ofOahu. Of mat- :

Guam) stance' toward commonwealth • .ters of such size in Micronesia, WaN
_.- ter Hickel's new book quotes Henry :?. or closer ties with the U.S. . :
". The U.S. is aware of Micronesian • Kissinger as .once saying: "Who
I_, gives a damn?'"
,:. differences and could try to exploit
j_,: them in talks, but it is a tactic with YEt because it hasn't cared

_,._., its dangers of balkanizing the area. enough about thepeople involved the
.... U.S. finds itself at the embarrassing

_.: @ The American record has been
: mixed in Micronesia. In the 1950s it impasse it, faces today as talks open , ._:, on Maui. .

, was marked by neglect. In the 1960s H0pefully, some new proposals, there was a welcome stress on both ..... "
and new thinking will resolve the Mi-

• economic and political development,". cronesia situation. If we can't at

although. With the background inten- least-do that, with friendly people, we
tion of tying the area to the U.S. in are in poor shape to face the tougher
territorial status, issues with far lesskindly persons in "

•® Now there is what might be the new era of Asia-Pacific action

; called a crisis of American inten- that looms ahead.
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• ceangape gggcs
a**az"v'"" it .... ':,_'_da_,s i_|il terrns'.of'potitics: "_'_....... "'"The following outline of U.S. policy Con._ .. n_ " % _ '" ' ... _ As the U.S. holds American Samoa,

siderations in the Pacific Islands was writf _ Oceania is well over a dozen times the there are other colonies left from the dv
ten by a former Asia correspondent who size of the U.S. Mainland, arid that is a when the various powers came looking
traveled and studied in the islands for-a problem. You have to divide it up to grasp their separate mixtures of coaling station
year onafellowship from the Alicia Patter,.. it,.... and then you lose some of its total soulstradingtosave.markets'_glories of empiremeaning.
son Fund. " "_ In this context, Hawaii is a, special The French hold tightly to tarnished b_• " ' • ---- still-lovely Tahiti and, far

• . . By. JOHN GRIFFIN ._ place, both a legitimate'crossroads and the Ca.ledonia _-ith its enormous
:" "EditorialPage Editor, The Advertiser single most isolated island group in the- its.
....... ,, world. The French have no intention
'!The United States is a •Pacific power_ For most Americans there•are two parts now, and looking at that and U.S.

that does not always know much about the _ of the Pacific Islands to think about _ ance to give tip Micronesia thel:e have bee
Pacific-Asia. area it influences so greatly, north and south, top South Pacific leaders who said:

• Indochina has t.aught this nation some': The North Pacific above the equator is Americans and the Fl'eneh are the
painful lessons. China is more of a-rays< the U.S• sphere of influence• Besides Ha- imperialists in the islands."

•,let,y, and .the new Japan -calls for anew . wail,, there'is the'Trust Territory which we •By chance of history and
•kind. of understanding. . - . - • :• ::- rule under U.N. mandate and the U.S. ter- fate, the French and the British jointly ral

But even closer to home there is the _ritory of Guam. Both are in the racial area . the- New Hebrides in the world's only coi
vast tropical island area between Asia, called Micronesia which means "small is- dominium government. As such, it has a_

. . . , lands." (So is the Gilbert Islands, the sig- pects of a comic opera tinged with

I PgGifiG leW)* nificant above-the-equator exceptionsinceitis part of a British colony.) deans•C°nsiderati°nsabout tlhe nativeNew

• The American view of the North Pacific But the British goal is to get out
V is dominated by strategic interests--and .possible. Britain has _!ith certain s_

• that is reflected in the current negotiations granted Fiji independence, given' up _t
en the future political status of the Trust protectorate over Tonga, and looks to

Australia-New Zealand and North and Territory, a subject discussed in an edito'ri-, day when it works its way out of the
South America. It is called Oceania. al on the opposite page. .mons and its Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Ten thousand islands lie south and west• The .South Pacific is different. Here the ony.
• of Hawaii in this the world's largest of. American view• is mixed- dreams of the Australia has a U.N. Trust Terri
. oceans spread across a third of the globe. "South Seas" with swaying palms and hula and the Pacific's biggest colonial res

There are not many people on these is- girls somehow coexisting with memories of bility in the eastern half of New
i lands. Only some 4 million, excluding Ha- a Pacific war with its images of bloodshed and big nearby islands which it hopes
i wail. Nor is there much land•, about 490,000 and black natives, give up over the next few years.
' square miles, much smaller than Alaska. This is not the American area. Indeed, So with exceptions the real story of
; And more than 8(i per ge-nt-6f-th-e_p_e-ople-- tiny__American Sa_nba, with 30 000 people in South Pacific islands is theirmovementthan the ....
' and landis i_ New Guinea,- an island world, an area no bigger ..... ]:)-is-_ic-f6f-C_il: wards independence or something close
" of its own. umbia, is our only possession below the it--and then perhaps towards new forms

Yet Pacific Oceania is important in sev- equator. ; area unity.
eral ways. One is a sheer Size that gives it. GeograPhically and racially the South Independent states include Fiji, a
strategic value: "You just can't ignore that Pacific area splits: In the East there is Po- .......
much of t'he world," a U.S. military plan- lynesia ("many islands") which also ex- ing crossroads now akin to Hawaii 20
her once put it. tends up to Hawaii and down to New Zea- ago; Western Samoa, a quiet piece of old

Another is that this is the world's last land. To the west is Melanesia, which Polynesia; Tonga, the last" Pacific mort-
emerging colonial area, coming of age in a means "dark islands" and refle6ts both the archy; and Nauru, a republic with eight
new era of post-Vietnam political adjust- skin color of the pec_ple and the brooding sq,_:are miles and phosphate deposits thatsize and mineral riches of some of the is- make its people the richest per capita inment, advanced technology, mass tourism,
the old rising expectations modified by lands.. This. of course, is where much oi the the world. To this must be added the Cook.early. Pacific war was fought. Islands, which were granted a unique form

"i of se!f-government-with-a_d by an i,magin-
' varying environmental concerns. Olhics ative New Zealand.. "It is an area that deserves better than'i the pold Cold War thinking or new kinds of'

Western or Eastern exploitation .... ., But the more meaningful division these., growing reg[onalism



i_o i:o _i., :6_ "leo i_o iio l'.m 1¢,_ so .L

e_.o. - -'.

F .... _"............. - Ofits many small parts. " " ::"'"::_
? Regional unity in the islands has been ' • . :' .
slow in developing for several reasons, in-. Hawaii's role
•cluding the vast distances and fragmenta-.
.tion caused by colonialism. Hawaii's place in this picture remainsuncertain. As an emerging, aspiring mu!-

Still cooperation has been growing: tiracial community, these islands have
_ Over the years the emerging islanders looked ahead toward statehood in the
have won much control over the South Pa- American pattern, and when elsewhere
cific Commission, the regional body started back toward the Asian homeland of many

•by the colonial powers in 1947 to deal in people.
'health, education and economic develop- That is natural enough. But over the
ment matters. • I years various ties ,,_"__ gro-,,,,,.,with other

In recent years, South Pacific island island m'eas, in business, education, trans-
leaders have formed their own organization portation and tourism. This is more so with
_- deal_ in trade matters. This year a mir]i: the Americanized NorCh Pacific than the
summit gathering of such leaders was held " ...... islands to the South. With more effort, such
in New Zealand to discuss some more polit- .ties could be both more numerous and
ical matters, more meaningful.

Moreover, Fiji has become the first In this period of Vietnam fallback, Mi-
small Pacific Island nation to join the U.N., cronesia uncertainty., and emerging islands- to the South, U.S. Pacific policy toward the
givin-g-tffe-a_eh a voice-in the world-forum .... Pacific -islands -seems _very .much up for

_' " Of more interest to the U.S. is the fact
there is increasing interest in knowin_ grabs.It remains dominated by big-power stra-
more about each other between islanders in tegic thinking, although there are those in.
the North and South Pacific. , government capable of seeing beyond to

"There-is much we can learn from the the mixture of moral responsibilities, ap-
others," said a Micronesian leader here re- preciation of the people involved and
cently. Notably, as a h_cronesian commit- emerging new Pacific politics that could
tee bargains here with the U.S. on future make for a more meaningful American pol-
status the two top leaders of the Congress icy in the long rLm. :
of Micronesia are in the area's first all-Mi-- - As a state of the union, Hawaii is natu-
eronesian delegation to the South Pacific rally a prisoner of any American Pacific
Commission meeting in New Caledonia. • policy devised in Washington. But as a Pa-

Again, like much of the area, things are :' eific island community we should both hope
small and developments come slowly. But for and try to influence a more imaginative
an emerging fact about the Pacific Oceania islands policy than we have had so far.
is that it is becoming bigger than the sum



By Gard'iner B. Jones After one day, however, •America's .strong military "
' Sen. Lazm'us Salii, the chief concerns in the area.
_. Editor, Paci,ficNe_e'sService spokesman for the Microne- The problem is to balance

HANA, Maui--.Thenego-sians, said he was going these two interests.
"_i{ations-on.-the_future status along with U.S. Ambassador A report yesterdaythat

_..: *" . of Micronesia have go]_i_to- -Franklin-Hady_n._ilLiams_ .... . the United States had made _
deep secrecy, which is the The hope was that the no- _-fr-e_h-proposat-wasmot cor=_ _.
way the Americans wanted g o t i a t i o n s will prods/co rect. It was based on a mis-
itin the first place, agreement on a new political leading statement by an-

The Micronesia_s at first" status for the Pacific is- American participant.
•reserved their position on an lands. Now they are corn All that happened yester-
• Am e r i c a n proposalthat trolled by the United States day was that the two sides
:.there be no disclosure of under a (hfited Nations trus- . exchanged opening state-
•what goes on at the bargain- teeship, ments" of principle and on,
Jng _able. They wanted the gaged in general, discussions
option of telling the press TH E MICRONESIANS bt_t timre was nothing on the
what was happening, want greater political free- table in the way of a. new .

dom but they recognize proposal.
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for........Trust" .....................=.........°'. . yet to come
J

• By ROBERT JOHNSON ='. ?l/iims_..... P_Siderit" _Ni:ion'_: ....last,"'...........................-'even if the. talks ai'_:
. : personal representative to: -spectacuiarty successful, it
•' Advertiser Maul Bureau _ the.talks. • " " ",, will be some time before pol-

" HANA--Micronesian dele-i _ Ambassador Williams haa itical reality results from.
gates to the diplomatic talks made no public statement, them.":. " -_
here on the future political .The only person to comment Any agreement must be _
status of tha U.S. Trust Ter- :so far has been Sen. Lazarus ratified by the ,U.S. Con-
ritory of the Pacific Islands Salii, chief of the Microne- gress, the Congress of Mi-
seem restive under the rule .'sian delegation, and he. -cronesia, and a plebiscite of
of strict secrecy imposed by hasn't said much since com, the islands' population.
the United States. " • ing to Hana. . "

The' talks began at 10 a.m. :- .... ' MEANWHILE life goes on
yesterday; broke for lunch ON THE RECORD: the in' this. isolated place on.
and a long, unofficial caucus United States has offered a Maul--apparently chosen for_
at the Hotel Hana Maul; form of commomvealth sta- the talks to discourage close
then resumed for about an tus to the Trust islands simi. .attention to the proceedings

,hour and a half in the after- lar to that of Puerto Rico. by the press. At Hotel Hana °
noon... . ' The Micronesians have Maul yesterday, the sched-

" .: •countered with a new idea- ule of. events for.visitors in-
A REPORT in circulation they call "free association." eluded !ei-stringing, hat -_

yesterday morning that new The Micronesians want weaving, coconut-husking,
U.S. proposals would be • :full internal'authority over snorkeling, a garden walk
made on the first day of the their islands. The -United and movies in the library.

_talks was said yesterday aft- States wants to be sure to But today looks like a big-:
-ernoon. to have been in er- keep strategic control--that: .ger day. The hotel bulletin_
ror. - is, the right to maintain, rail- ; board announces "a lecture'

In any event, when the - itary bases and oversee the ,,on the pig being put into the:
conference broke up about.' external'affairs of the is-. . imu" at 2:30 p.m. and "a_!
_4:30p.m., ,a Micronesian del-, lands. " lecture on the pig being tak-
egate indicated 'that not Whatever is worked, ot_.t i enout of the imu" :at 6:30 •

much. new, if anything, had "during the next several days': ip.m:, Ioilowed by a luau.
been proposed by Ambassa- ,_theconference is expected to ...................... : :_.... "
dor ..Franklin HaYdn. }Vi.l-._

• . !

• i
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Hana Talks"Cavalryvs Indian. . S. i

.......Brrrrf--ltsii!C61d" Hana.T Days

}_'HANA: Maui_:The" way th'e_'are handling the Mi-_ _r---TI-_Y DID.briiig along a U.S..Informatlon Age -_
¢ronesia status negotiations here gives the impres- cy man, Roy Johnson, who on a day-to-day basisi
_ion that nuclear disarmament; China's entry into .relieves tt/e ambassadors..of the responsibility of!
the UN and the reunification of Germany were all: saying there is :no' information the Americans,
_being worked on simultaneously, choose to give out. .. :,
_. it is not that finding a solution to Micronesia's fu, Johnson is a soft-spoken, friendly man from Dal'_ s
_ture po!itical status isn't impdrtant. But the talks las who will sit around and swap anecdotes• But hei
are surrounded by seemingly greater secrecy than- is not communicative about the negotiations• Occa-

:.:would attend far more momentous matters. _ sionally, Johnson will tell a newsman something on.i
! There are more "no comments" thrown at news- an "off the record" basis--such as that Micronesia

.-men by the Americaris than one would encounter in is composed of three major island groups in the

.:a dozen Soviet embassies. '_ Western Pacific. But questions about matters more,
The U.S. is represented, by two--not one, but two :'.relevant to the negotiations produce nothing except;

_ambassadors. One is a career State Department "'an acute ca_-of]-0ckjaw]n ...... . " ,/i• Johnson.
man, Arthur Hummel, a former ambassador to :: The Micronesians contrast strongly with the
-Burma. The other is Franklin Hadyn Williams, a- .American delegation• They seem a great de.al more "
:non-career .man brought.in by President Nixon last 'human--and there is, in fact, an almost sad ira-
.-spring to handle the negotiations. " " ' pression of men .anxious to please tl_e U.S. in the

THE sPECULATION is that the President, negotiations. " .- " .: .i
•aware of the long-standing inability of State, De- THE IMPRESSION is of a generosity that the...
fense and Interior to agree on Micronesia, wanted a. .hard-nosed Americans across the table wouldn't _,
neutral outsider, hesitate to cash in on.

At any rate, Williams is in Charge and Hummel is " This is not to say that the Micronesians are ha-
sort of .his executive officer. "ive. Senator .Pangelinan of Saipan, for example, is ]
" The word is that President Nixon is being kept ,a cartoonist on the side. and he has done a sketch.',

"closely informed, depicting the Micronesians as Sioux,Indians facing:
In private _situations. __withclose friends or.treas-- an An_erican negotiating team got tip asa bunch of'

ured pets, the two ambassadors may very wel_ be frontier cavalry officers•
Warm, tender-hearted even mildly emotionalmen.'- The caption has the Indians saying, "We are
But in representing the United States vi's-a-vis the afraid your proposal mightbe injurious to our,
Micronesians, Hummel and Williams convey the -health." . . :._
impression of something shipped to sub-tropical .Between caucuses and r_egotLating sessions, the:
Hana from the Arctic Ocean" in January. Their de- _two de!egations sit arotmd stuffing themseh;es on
meanor is as hard and unyielding as a cavalry bu- the" lavish food of the Hotel Hana Mat/i. This led.i
gle call. one of the Micronesians to say: • ::

Hummel--and-Witliar_ granted one-au_iene_-with "I hope the United States is not trying to fatten_
-us-for-th@slaffght-er:-" .. : - - . - .:- ..--_.. . .,,_,__..... newsmen for the single purpose, apparentiy, of saY-. ......... " .:--....... - ................

ing that they .weren't going, to. answer anyone'S_:
questions,,
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the status of Trust taikts, "

• ."_ .. : " ,
. . . . . . , . ,.

" " By ROBERT IOHNSON " Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. "
Advertiser Maul Bureau . " " " .

' " , • _ " .BUT 'HIE Microncsians seem to be wary of American
HANA, Maui--A parallel hasbeen drawn between the_ intentions. Actual conference se'ssions b_tween both dele-

manner in which.the United States-imposed its will on Ja- gations have been relatively brief since the talks opene_
pan after World War II' and the diplomatic talks here on Monday, while separate caucuses of the Microncsian dele-

•the future political status of the Trust Territory of-the Pa- gation have tended to take up mostof the time.. •
cific. - ". ............ On Tuesday the Micronesians asked for and Obtained

Micronesian ,delegates apparently have been advised more private quarters for their purposes after complaining
within their own grotip to see the imposition on Japan by the Hotel Hana Maui library, where they have been cau-.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur of a unilaterally-drawn constitu-" cusing, was too public.

: tion--and in particular the famous Article 9--as an exam- At stake in the talks is the.increasing importance of the
ple of the ,high-handed methods used by the United States Trust Territory to thecontinued U.S. military presence in
in dealings with Pacificnations. " the Pacific as the U.S. withdraws from Vietnam anti from •

A:rticle 9 of the Japanese .constitution. requires that Okinawa and other bases it has occupied since World War
country to renounce war as a sovereign national right and II..
forbade Japan from again maintaining any military estab- . The negotiations, meanwhile, cOntinue to be held undei:

lishment. , ,... " , . the Strictest secrecy, apparently imposed by the United
..-THE MICRONESIANShave been advised to read the States. . :

•report .as an example of what can happen to them in deal- THIS REMOTE Maul village is believed to have been'
ing with the United States. The theory is that,.despite the selected .by the United States for the talks in order as
idealism of some of America's yiews, it is dominated by an much as possible to avoid public discussion of them until
imperialist, even a racist attitude in dealing withPacific theyare completed. "
peoples. ' " _ . "- _ ' .' Ironically, • it appears, manor of ttie attitudes the U.S. has

Offsetting this is the quietly confident patience of Am: feared would be crystalizedin the Micronesian delegation
.bassador t i,_n_,h,, Ha_,,_,, Williams, o._¢;_,_ r,T;,._,,_ per- h,_ s,-ch p,,blic _o,,¢_i_,. _,.,__hawing Npa.n.yway.

.".sonal representative and chief of the U.S. delegation. Wil- The remoteness of the place, and the luxuriousness of
liams has strived to show the Micronesians that the United the accommodations for the talks, have seemed to intensi-
States wants to help them achieve a greater material as fy rather than lessen Micronesian fears that the,v have
well as political independence,.and that he is doing all he been brought here and cut off from the outside world and
can t Ohelp. world opinion so.something canbe put over on them:

. As head of the Asia Fot_ndation, Williamstias offered A key to the success of the negotiations for the United
•the probability of foundation, funds to help fih_nce Trust States would seem increasingly to b'e Ambassador Wil-
Territory schools. His manner is earnestly sincere, and he liams' ability to convince the Micronesians of his obvious "

_ihas. displayed an intimate knowledge of__conditionsin the pers0nai go0dwil_i!t0wards them and their people, . ,. ,
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B,

l_y Gardmer B. Jones'._, _'is _;w]lat the- iVIicronesians_ _,w_l_.._hang on to a bookful'b_._ "Editor, PaciJicNews Service. " _ _are. _ . _:., - " : "" .............. _....
.... .: " It works like thisi ............ _z _ bl_nk checkson Micronesiaa,

: '"_: l:lands. " ' ,_
"HANA, Maul -- There yeas,, Micronesia, being com-

J Security slip on an Ameri- " posedof islands, is short on.: i _"Pa"r_heticallyl - the _ De-.;
:.,an. staff officer's lip at the" land and the people of Mi-- " i fense Department so far as..
•2T.S.-Micronesia status nego-' cronesia are deeply con- lis known has never told oth-:
5ations here. the other day: cerned about how much land. !er departments of the Amer-:

•- the= U.S. -wants for bases, : ! lean gover_mer/t exactly.:".-- :and it gave away the : no.w and in the future. " -
_ . main game. " _. " '_ So now the two sides are ; what if really wants in the.

: The American, who knows _ trying to negotiate an end to/ ,!Pacific. ._ !
what he is talking about, the United Nations trustee- :, So the observer Unavoida-J
said that the United States- ship under which the U.S. I bly wonders what kind of he-
has absolutely no intention .has ruled Micronesia for 25 _-g-6_tih_g it really is when:
of -_elling the Micronesians r years. ' : ' ' the U.S. refuses to be candidlwhat it really wants from i
Ihem.in the way of-military ! . _rhe Micronesians want' _with people sympathetic to it

_landsi_l-t-he-Pacific fslands: I .greater political independ-: i,about the central problem.' . ence internally -- and the._ 1 - -_
:' This statement is made U.S. wants to maintain a-: ! THAT IN.turn says some-_
" public at the probable risk of, military foothold imwhat it : thing about the American at-
" having the A m e r.i c a n considers a vital strategic, titude. The State Depart-.

searched out by his State_, area. .._ i'ment peop!e are playing a-
:.Department superiors and .kind of W. C. Fields shell •

banished to tim consulate at AMONG OTI-IER things, .! game with the Micronesians. •
Tierra del Fuego. Or maybe this requires resolution of._ "
even transferred to the Inte-: the land problem. . _ The. assumption apparently ";qs" that the Micronesians will",

riorDepartment. . -The Micronesians have _- i not be able to figure out_'" ' : ' _ said over and over they _un_
'THAT IS because Ambas -_' de-t:stan-dAmerica's defense -which shell the pea is under.- I

sadors Franklin Hadyn Wil: needs in the Pacific andwill. : These negotiations may"
li_ms and Arthur Hummel, ' be happy to negotiate them. " very well lead to greater

: -who are running t-tfings here,.
"have been very_forceful-qn' But they want to regain political independence for,control--of- their- own land--- _ t h_e _ Micronesians The !

the point that no one must.
," :" know what the U_.S.is really ; and they say it would help ' American attitude on thatl

".up to -- ahdlan(l istheheart--'. for starters if the U.S. would appears genuine. . :i-. . , say right out what it wants ::. But if that is how it works
of it.. - .in the way of bases. .. out, itwill be a degree of.in-_

They are conducting these .- : So what it boils dowr/to, dependence GRANTED by•negotiations as if the U.S. ;-'.the Americans -- as distin-:

were dealing with its most as revealed by the inadvert- I: gt_ish-ed-_0m- having been'.virulent enemy instead of .ently informative American, 1. ,
)" with[ ari -ea,_6_ friend, which " is that the U.S. is shooting negotiated by them with per-:_

.................... .for a ,settlement....... in..w-hich.. it _ '..sons._considered.-.._equals___ ._i
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uv  cronesanLeadersMeef:
wifh Sfudenfs- "_ •

";_':S_ar./_l'letin'B_e_-E_ r:'_ 'Maui village immediately " -Sal_=_l's_"gaidhb and sev-:
"KAHULUI, Maul " Mi -'-_ ,after the meeting, their lips. , eral other Micronesian lead-

cronesian leaders meeting; still officially sealed 0nthe ers had received political
With U.S. officials in Hana • status of the talks. :"training fromMayor Craval-
flew to Kahulul yesterday'to _ But it was obvious that _'ho who employed them when
brief Ivlicronesian students' their rap session with the -he was speaker of Hawaii's:

students had resulted in, )House of Representatives.
on the progress, on their ,; some positive effects -- and ' Rep. E. Silk urged the stu- '
talks. _ nationalisticstirrings, dents to consider careers asThe secret Hana talks in-.
volve the future political.," "We learned a lot _nd are lawyers, doctors and teach-
statute of Micronesia, now " now more awareof what Mi- ers. " _
'administered by the United , cronesia can mean to us," a Micronesia needs People of !
status of Micronesia, now' student said following the, "these professions badly, he:
ship. . meeting. ...... . ' '-:. _ said, and, noted that the is-
- The meeting with about 45." Sen. Lazarus Sali of Pa:'i :_lands have only three law-
,Micronesians a t ten d i n g ' : lau, chief spokesman for the - yers of Micronesian descent, _.
,schools on Maui .was ar-. Micronesian delegation, told " -including himself, to serve a
ranged by Mayor Elmer F. i the students that the Trust population of 100,000.
Cravalho. It was held at the.- ' Territory's problems "are Also attending the meeting,,i

-Maul'Community College. : being dealt with grcat seri- were Amata Kabua, presi-
. ousness." • ., dent. of Micronesi_!s,Senate, " "

NEWSMEN were permit- .... i and Bethel Henry,_speaker,
•ted to attend the meeting but • HE SAID he was p!eased_ • of Micronesia's . House of
were asked not to report any, :to see "so many of you going Representatives, ,.
'dialogue on political issues. , to school, here" and pointed _ .Both men are former"Maui:

All 12 of the Micronesian - out that 6 of the 12M.icrone- students. Kabua's alto a
senators and congressmen sian delegates are University! _ m_ter is Maunaolu College'

........... ,and Henry is a former La:_attending the Hana talks re-.* of Hawaii graduates.. _,.:_, :i , ,_
,turned to. the secluded East: _,.hainaluna student :.=__ -.:., ./_
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 crones n Eel- held a,-,Ma.-ii

TWAILUKU_The Micr0_e.:: dressed tl_b-m :b¥iefly on
sian delegates to the Trust their arrival. . '
Territory-of- the-Pacific sta .... _Cravalho- is -believed -to--

_ -" tus talks left Hana for a few have arranged the get-to.'
hours last night to get to-, gether for the Micronesians
gether with more than 30 Mi- during a brief visit to Hana
cronesian students at Maul Wednesday with Sen. Laza-
Community College, rus Salii of Palau, chief of

The 12-man Micronesian: the Micronesian delegation.:
delegation was flown from Cravalho first met Salii

-Hana to Kahului about 6:30 when the Micronesian was a
p.m. in a plane chartered by, legislative intern at the
Maul County. They were in-: State House of Representa- '-
vited here by Maul's Mayor fives while Cravalho was

Elmer F. Cravalho, who ad- Speaker of the House: . -_
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-' HANA, Maui--A Microne-' : :the basis of -the four princi=......
sian spokesman at U.S.-Mi- ples' authorized by the Con-.
cronesia talks here on the __ress of Micronesia."
future status of the Trust - ThSsd four principle_ qn-
Territory broke a weekof si- volve Micronesia's right_.to
lence yesterday _th the op- . self-determination, the ri_ht -
timistic news that "The U.S. "to control its own land, the
has come a long way in un- . right to formulate its own
derstanding the concerns of . system of government and .] ..

.. our people." . the right to break, away I
Sen. Lazarus Salii of Pa- from any agreement with-

lau, cochairman.of the Mi- ' the U.S. - " _ "
•cronesian, delegation to the A MAJOR STUMBLING

, talks, issued the first prog- block in previous talks has
-tess report since the Closed been U.S. insistence Onthe _,. ,.._ _
talks began Oct. 4. " right to take and use lands'

f6r military o_:other purpos-,
"WE ARE QUITE encour- es. " " " ;_

aged at the way this third Salii said the statement re-
round. of. negotiations has , leased yesterday represented
.progressed to date/' he said. only the Micronesian delega-

"Since 1969, when negetia- tion, and was in no way a
• tions started, the United •joint release. _, ,,. .,SALII,,_.,_,. _:.:,....:

States has come a longway. The American delegation
in understanding the. con-. to the tmi_, headed by Am_.
eerns of our people toward bassador Franklin Haydn

land,, customs, traditions Williams, has thus far re-.and greater respect for the . fused to make any comment
political rights of Mierone- at all. It was the Americans,
sia." -in fact_ who chose Hana as .

Before Salii and the otl_er the talk -site because of its
members • of the Congress of remoteness and lack of
Micronesia's joint commit- press coverage.
tee on Future Status flew to i
-Maul--last- week,-they-vowed - S_L._--_-_ID__--thel talks_

.- the talks would have to pro- will continue today. He'
v" duce progress or they would would not speculate how

begin steps toward inde- long they might continue. '

pendence. " 'The statements made by-
. Salii yesterday were also to

SALII SAID YESTERDAY be. released in Saipan today,
his committee was "optimis- addressed to "all members

• -tic some broad agreement of the Congress of Microne-- -•
• on the _uture status of Mi- sia and all members of dis, :

crone sia will be reached on trict legislatures." " .... "
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..... .accord
• . . ' "i . ' "'" J

.: President Nixon has said his a_d- come a long ways toward resolving
ministration should be judsed more the impasse. - '._
by what 'it does than what it says_ At the same time, there were calls :!
and hopefully that will be the case for caution and reminders that stum- ;

with Micronesia. bling blocks existed both in the re-:i

The U.S. delegation to the current maini.ng agenda at Hana and in:
round of talks on Micronesia's future reaching any final agreement later.

political status at Hana, Maul, has ' f_
said very little by way of public corn- wHAT IT ADDED Up to as the "i

ment. ,. second week of talks began yesterday !

But there are some encouraging was hope on both sides that the next• i s
signs of real progress in these talks couple of days could produce general i

aimed at breaking the impasse be- initial agreement on a plan that
tween the U.S., which first offered a would accommodate both Microne- _

form(of territorial relationship, and sian demands for control of their own !
the •Congress of Micronesia, which islands and U.S. Pacific security con-._

siderations. _
called for semi-independence under a ,:
cooperative "free association" status If it happens that would be a giant _ ,_

with the U.S. , step out of a situation where the U.S.
has looked neither pleasant nor gen-
erous in the face of IMicronesian de- _

: MOST OBVIOUS was theweekend mands for What amount to basic '

statement by Senator Lazarus Salii, rights, i
co-chairman of the Micronesian dele- In fact, at best only some tenta-

: gation, rive agreement was expected by both i

He •said "the U.S. has come a long sides at Hana. At least another meet- i
way" and he was "optimistic some ing in Micronesia later this year
broad agreement . . . will be would be necessary. _

• reached" on "Micronesia's four key Then comes What could be a rath-
principles--the rights of self determi- er long process of approval of any
nation, control over their land, to proposal by the full Congress of Mi-
wriee their owu constitution_ and the cronesia, the Micronesian people, !
option of either side to later end the: and the U.S. Congress_a body that "
agreement. . has the capacity to scuttle any plan :_

An American weekerid press re- nnless it is properly sold. , • :
lease was more cautious. It said that i

after a week of talks the chairmen of MICRONESIA could hardly be i
the two- sides -vcere '_in agreement classe-das-a b_rning u:s_poli_ic_l is- '
that progress has been made on sue, although it has the capacity to

many issues, but there are still areas embarrass an Administration if it is

requiring further discussion and, poorly handled. Still a satisfactory!

eventually, •consultation in Microne- settlement could be another election- i
sia and in Washington before a final year plus for the Nixon Administra- i •

settlement can be reached on the fu- tion.

ture political status of the Trust Ter- But far more important is the fact
ritory." of doing right in a way that sets the

However, other reports from the stage for future cooperation and con-
conference suggested, the U.S. side tinuing friendship, in effect'a pro-

also feels there have been some ma- gressive U.S. P_cific policy geared i

jor breakthroughs and talks have morein the future than the past. :

........................ L.,..: .............................................................. :-" i_:_
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progress m .Trust Isles i note ;
• 'j-

__ ......... _: ""'_ ": __'IF S'UC_FURTHER talks '_ :will eventually have;. .....': HANA, Maul--Therewere- - .. :/., .-
strong indications here last : are announced, it will mean
night that talks between the " 1VIicronesians are, satisfied. "YESTERDAY' the U.S._
U.S. and Micronesia were- with the progress of the cur-. delegation issued a press
headed for a successful con- ren,t meetings. Sen. Lazarus. statement which said the.
elusion. Salii of Palau, chief spokes- -chairmen of both groupsl

man for the Micronesians, were in agreement that',Micronesian delegates te " '
the talks planned to confer had said Msgroup would progress had been-made.. . on I..
among themselves last nigbt_: - break off and begin moves many issues. .... .... ;
after meeting with ..._;:::" '= toward independence if.-the But the statement warned:
American delegation until .:.: Hana meetings were not suc- there are still areas.requir-jcessful. :..' ing further discussion and6:30 p.m.

There were indicationstthe On Sunday, Salii said he consultation both in Micro-,
•present round of talks-- was "optimistic" about the nesia and in _Washington,
•which began Oct. 4---might .talks and indicated he felt D.C. '(.. : --.k,
end by the middle of this ..the U.S. had come a long: • The statement noted any,way toward understanding.: agreement reached in Hanaweek. A fourth round may
be scheduled for sometime the Micron'esian position. " " " must be ratified by govern-
•near the end of the year, in At issue is the degree of:' ment officials in the Trustirrternal autonomy and con; .Territory and in iWaslfing-
the Trust.Territory itself. : I " :_ _:;__" .(.:'i_::_, .__..... . ...... :.. ..... =__,:_ .troLover lands Micrones!.an..s.} kton.. . .._ :_:._.,:_,._
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:............... • " " " - ;:"..... .............. ".." _ ":,. "

G " sN A- Tal ks
-_ .,2- ....... . ............. ."

on M crones a :
The just-concluded third States offered Micronesia a_ :.won'[lJe_bssible.""

round of United States-Mi- form of commonwealth'sta- hIO_VEVE'R, the progress
cronesia talks on the future -f_'i a t_r0posal designed-i-o-" at Hana Was obviously!•:status of the Trust Territory insm-e continued American
produced major progress military control of the Pacif- !heartening to both sides and'
and a major disagreement, ic islands.., i_urther discussions will be

- Sen. _Lazarus Salii, chief Last year, the Microne- iheld in Micronesia sometime :
spokesman for the Microne- sians ,counterprot_osed "free' /before next J.anuary.
sians, said today he is heart- association." Under this ar- , As revealed by Salii, the
ened by the U.S. position on. r a n g e m e n t, Micronesia. iUnited States c.onceded oa
many key points, including would control its internal af-_. lhe following points of major
willingness to return_eo_ntroI lab's and . leave external ,concern to the Mierone-- _sians: ,.

c -" ers.°ftheir lands to the. island- _ _atterS--in-American-handS.Akey part of the free as- - 7--Tlia_-the-l_fids'of Micro-
But, he said, the two sides sociation proposal was that" nesia will be returned to Mi-

,eronesian control and that.
remain far apart on the ex-; the Mieronesians would have ithe U.S. will relinquish theact riature of the future rela- the righ.t to terminate the ar-:
.tionshJp between America ran,gement unilaterally. • : 'right of eminent domain.
and Micronesia. In ,the talks at Hahn. SaliF : _That the Micronesians

The talks, held at Hana, said, the United States would will-in the final analysis de-
Maul, were the thh.d set of not agree to unilateral ter-. termine their future political
discussions aimed at term[- mina'tion of a free associa-, status "through a sovereign
hating the United Nati0r_s tion, arrangement .:act o_ self-detei'mination,"

trusteeship under which the "So I don't feel this is a meaning a plebiscite.
United States has controlled move toward free associa- --That the Micronesians
Micronesia since World War .'don," the senator said. "The shall write their own consti-

• ' " tution and laws without'II. _ . _ point o'f d_sagreement is so
PREVIOUSLY, the United major that unless our posi- being subject to U.S. control

.... ti_n is met, free assoc':atio_ in any way.
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:On" .........3 Of 4 .++."- " ., ..t • '1

+Mwrenesa"...."++' :+goa Is.(+ "
+: 4_+.-;_£.-i :_..... +:_z:.._:++? :.:_++_"+:::a L_'_'.+_4+."_..... , l.._._. :+ +: ..... ..,: "_':_"_":"+'--_• _+ ' , • ,$

;_:+Taiks' betx_een"the?Jnite_ . -+--...... r- . ,,,.,...... -,
" Sa++tand _othersinhis.12-: [_t-_t+in-+h-f-if-+iiedyesteraay.,;States and Micronesia on the !
member-Joint Committee on " "Both delegations agreed;

future politidal, status of the: Fu_tre Status are confident that any future political sta-
Trust Territory of the Pacif- they made their case on tus for Micronesia should be
ie Islands ended yesterday' three points. : :." +approved by the people, ofwith general agreement on " .
three of four erueialpoints. "The United States recog-. Micronesia in a sovereign

nized Mieronesian rights to act of self-determination,"
The major r e m a i n i n g Micronesian land," S a 1i t the statement said.

point of disagreement--ac- saidl
cording to Sen. Lazarus Salii He ' said last Wedfiesday +. The s t a t e me n t also
•of Palau, chief spokesman that the United States made .warned tha_ there are "re `+
f o r the Micronesians--is clear its military needs for :maining problems" to be re-
•w h e t h e r MJeronesia will land and that--even with Mi- , solved before reaching an

- • 'have the right to break any cronesians making- the deci- .agreement, in order to ter-
agreement with the U.S. uni- sions on land use--the needs m i n a t e the trusteeship:.
laterally., seemed "reasonable." 'agreement between the Unit.

: "Micronesia maintained " It was understood the ed States.alad the United Na+
, that any agreement shall be +United States asked rights to .tions.

' . " ,

subject to umiateral termi, +.. militarybases in three Trust _+I__}TII PAIITIES agreed.
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